'When this is all over, the NHS England Board should resign in their entirety." This was the quote of an unnamed health worker used by Richard Horton to start his article entitled 'Covid-19 and the NHS "a national scandal"'.[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} He continues that ministers failed to follow the WHO\'s advice. The latter body, I should point out were extremely slow to label this global outbreak a Pandemic. They were, in Bill Gates and my opinion, sensible to suggest testing of all potential sufferers and to trace contacts. But they were unhelpful in their advice suggesting pharyngeal swabs which have led to the most important people at the front line, the medical workers, to contract the disease. WHO stated that masks were unhelpful and proposed ventilation with positive pressure for Covid-19 patients with lung problems. Expensive machines scarce in many countries. BiPAP may prove to be better and the machines are much cheaper. So, I ask myself, why this uncalled outcry against a hard-pressed service. If he had highlighted the lack of PPE more for health care professionals I would have whole heartedly supported him.

We are sailing not only in uncharted waters but in seas which are turbulent to say the least. China were more prepared having lived through the SARS epidemic of 2003. Perhaps the world did not listen, but if you remember back to the start of this disease the Chinese kept it a secret. When a young ophthalmologist, Li Wenliang reported seven cases of a SARS-like virus disease in Wuhan on the 30th December to his colleagues he was silenced by the police for 'making false comments'. He and the other doctors were 'quarantined' and sadly Li Wenliang died of the disease at the age of thirty four.

It is going to be a difficult line to follow to keep the economy going whilst protecting one\'s citizens. Those countries who did not institute lockdown like Japan and South Korea seem to be surviving better. Of course, the NHS was unprepared for the pandemic like every other health service in the world. Could it have done better, of course, one could always do better, but the National Health Service in the United Kingdom has been having problems for at least the last fifty years. No-one in 1948 when it was founded would have believed that medicine and surgery would develop at such a rate. Joint replacements, transplants, cardiac operations becoming routine, laparoscopic surgery, robotic surgery, etc. have all caused an incredible burden on the NHS with the resulting longevity of life. To add to this, new diseases appeared; I well remember the problems with HIV/AIDS when I was a young consultant. Were we prepared then-NO.

I have for years postulated that no country can deliver free health at the point of delivery for all in the 21st century. A health service should never be a political football to kick around and pouring money into it is not the answer, it is pouring it into a bottomless pit. A health service has to be run by a Government/Private partnership by people who understand it.

So, let us not in these trying times lambaste Governments or Health Services. The problem is global and let us all in this honourable profession pull together, pool our resources and overcome this pandemic as generations have dealt with their plagues and epidemics in the past.
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